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Special Engineer’s Report on Seventh Street
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Lcutinger said itioz ssas dile to reorientation of local or college area
trips. During the peak hour of 9:15
to 5:15 p.m., traffic increased 9.3
per cent.
PEAK 110I’R TRAFFIC
Peak hour traffic is heavier on
10th Street, according to the report,
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CITY MANAGED.
City Manager A. P. Hamann has
pointed out to City Council this would
not have a good effect on college
parking, removing up to 160 parking
places.
San Carlos and 10th Streets are
the main routes under special consideration to ease traffic oongestion.
San Fernando, according to Leininger’s report, decreased 2.5 per cent
in daily traffic volume, and produces
no problems that did not exist before.
Ninth St net is tiniest heavily daily
by isimpus traffic, according to the

report, with an increase of 39 per
cent in traffic volume.
Traffic volume has been decreased
up to 50 per cent at both ends .4
Seventh Street since its closing, the
report continued.
Traffic problems could be solved,
even with a closed Seventh Street,
if the city and state could work out
a master traffic plan for the area,
according to Doerr.
Along with parking restrictions on
Tenth, the city engineer recommend,
widening San Carlos Street from
Seventh to 11th. San Carlos is particularly important to the city as it
will eventually be the main cross
county arterial, sail! Doerr.
San Carlos is zits,’ important to the
college, because the recent siust.ter
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determine a master trzillic plan.
DOEItIt EXPLAINED
Doerr explained that when the
state first asked to close Eighth and
San Antonio Streets, it promised to
widen San Carlos and San Fernando
Streets.
Sine the main utility lines were
under Eighth Street, the state also
promised San Jose that Al it, moved
the utility lines to Seventh Street, it
would never ask to close Seventh
Street.
A closed Seventh Street adds to
campus unity and vonsenienee, and
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Today’s Weather
%Seuther should be hair in the
santa Clara %’alley today, with
a predicted high id 62-65. Low
tonight is a predicted 32-39,
nith gentle ninds.
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SJS May Again Be Peace Corps Training Site
Engineering Building
Dedication Tomorrow
’u III of the ":7 5 million of the General Products Division
d ’,on to the Engineering Build- of IBM. Haanstra is also schedill take place tomorrow at uled to speak at the annual alumnit
st
dinner. dance Saturday
Norman
Gunderson, dean of night at LOWS Village.
I he Engineei mg Diision will pre Following de. lieu lion ceremonies,
I. at Ow (cognate,. The dedi- visitors a-ill have an opportunity
cation addr.,,, will be delivered to tour the 230,000-square-foot
Is y Is
1.V I faanstra, president facility which houses the engineering departments. Students will
explain theory and techniques of
Fee Payments use of experimental equipment
which they have developed, or instructional equipment.
I The dedication of the new building is one of the Engineering Week
seaitline for adding classes and activities.
paying registration fees is today. I The three cue& running for enAfter today, all classes will be gineering queen are Sally Prater,
,gosed, and students who fail to 19, sociology major from Sacrameet t.01.e., 1 p.m. deadline will mento; Judy Markley, sophomore
be charged $5 for late registration. homemaking major from San CarExceptions are those students los, and Margaret Kelley, 21 -yearwith classes only on Wednesday old senior English major from San
or Thursday night. They may pay Gabriel.
tees and hand in IBM packets on
Voting will take place at sales
those nights.
locations of The Rule, engineering
Feb. 28 will be the last day to ’magazine, in front of the cafeteria,
drop a class.
land in the lobby of the Engineering Building, starting today

Due Today

NO PARKINGThere’s no parking along Ninth Street due to
installation of a storm drain, but there’s just enough room for
twoway traffic during the evening. City Assistant Traffic Analyst
Dick Thome has announced that cars parked in the construction
tone near the intersection of San Fernando and Ninth Streets
will be towed away.

tilind-Body’ Topic of Talk
till’

’C

p in. tomorrow night in CI1150.
Dr. Shaffer, a professor of phil,phy it Swarthmore College, ni
Pennsylvania, has authored art
Ill Philosophical Re% tea.. Journ
tsf Philosophy, and Mind wag.,
tines.
The speaker received his 11.A it
cornett University in 1950 and his
PhD at Princeton Univeisity in
1952. He conducted post-doeta ii
work on a Fulbright Grant at
’Magdalen College, Oxford University. England, in 1952-53.
In, Shaffer’s lint iii’ is spoil’sill be the sered by this 5.15 Philosophy DeCi dill Ii’ partment.
Iii
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Co-Rec Tonight

-Walk Itighit In 1- thu-thente
Weitnt s,tiv
if the semester’s fit
Co-flee tonight from 7:30 to 9,15
in the Women’s Gym.
A wrestling exhibition by Spartan greenlet, Loren Miller and
Dan SWP0Sell will be ft-attired.

Cyclists’ Woes:
Please Rack It
Students are reminded to start
parking their hioeles only in
the bike racks, as the college
pollee have started a drive this
neck to confiscate those illegally parked.
Bikes found parked in hails% :ON, doorways, lockesi to trts.s
or light poles os ill he picked up
and impounded for one neek,
staled Frank Selloff, supervising campus security officer. If
a hike is picked up a second
thus-, it is turned over to San
-lose police and held until the
student pays a fine.
Selloff also mentioned that
officers ssill eut or break locks,
if necessary. ssiss-n re
lug illegally parked hikes.

French Film Shows
1Two Times Today
"Carnival in Flanders," today’s
Classic Films feature, deals with
the Spanish invasion of Flanders
land the reactions of the natives
to the invasion.
A French film with English subtitles, it was a winner of the
I Grand Prix du Cinema, the Venice
:Film Festival’s Gold Medal Award
land the New York Film Critic’s
!Award.
The film, along with "City of
Gold" will be shown in T1155 at
3:30 and 7 p.m. today. Admission
I is free but limited to the college
community.
Film sponsors are the Spartan
Programs Committee and the AV
Service Center.

Dr. Furst Summer ’Boot Camp’
To Lecture Tentatively Planned
At 11:30

’they will
,
Negotiations are now 111 pis igress
1, ,
(’lasso", in American
between the Peace Corps and col..., ,rid
norld af fair,
lege officials for a 1964 summeris’
and
! training progyam at SJS, ;scowl- ctsinniunism,
ing to Dr. James VS’. Thornton, l’eace Citrps "rum t ,u ion
professor of secorsdary education., According bt Dr. This:111.m, the
-Every other hospital bed is ocAlthough a final decision has not trances spend hen ween. 60 and 65
cupied by one suffering with some ;been made, the program would hours a week in class.
mental disease," according to Dr. probably involve 100 persons who
In the summer of 1962, SJS was
Arthur Furst, who will be first would be training to teach Eng- ’a Peace Corps training site for
and mathematics in more than 200 persons who were
speaker in the spring semester lish. science,
the Philippines.
later sent to Mindanao in the Phillecture series.
The program has been tenta- ippines.
and
"There is a general feeling
tively scheduled for June 151 The college was not a training
hope," he has also said, "that bio- through Aug. 10.
center last summer because of
chemical abnormality in the brain
The trainees will learn one of financial disagreement between the
will account for some of these
State Board of Trustees and Peace
diseases."
Corps officials in Washington.
Dr. Furst ’s k.cture, "BiochemA Peace (-swiss team from Washistry of Mental Disease---Fact and
ington. D.C., will be recruiting at
Fancy" today in Concert Hall will
SJS during the week of April 6.
trace research in progress on the
The people who are recruiting at
trail for the search of metabolic
this time are not necessarily those
reasons for mental disease.
Tickets for the weekend Sparta - who will take part in the pniposed
A member of the Western Phar- camp will remain on sale this week summer Philippine progra’macology Society and the New in front of Spartan Bookstore and
Last ’ill the Peace C" is’;. ,egisYork Academy of Science, Dr. the cafeteria. The $12 price intered 695 students durini u oneFurst has for three years been a cludes transportation, meals and
week recruitment progrucT. here
member of the executive board of lodging.
This was topped only
the American Chemical Society.
Bill Erdman, Spartaeamp. direc- number of student Teem: Dr. Furst also holds member- tor, hzis titled the event "Directhe University of Califorti. ,
ship in Phi Lambda Upsilon tan tions.- The committee intends tu,
I honorary scholastic and chemical emphasize the importance of honsociety) and was organizer and est self -evaluation and develi.p
first president of California Chem- discussion on personal and soci..
lip
istry Teachers. He is also a mem- goals.
ber of four other societies.
,r College Union subErdman, who with the commitisitions in the College
The lectures, sponsored by the tee has worked on the event since
College Lecture Committee. are last October. says it is designs,’ to t’:,
1,ms are needed to fill
seven suh-commit tees.
held Wednesdays, 11:30 am., in be a "think weekend." encoura, .7,.
Concert Hall,
students to examine their he’s-- !,egin Monday

Ducats on Sale
For Spartacamp

Union Positions
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2. Students graduate sooner. In
I It, ttollege WaS the speed-up plan, students can
.111 1111111 if
graduate in Ia., and Its o-thirds
’
to three years instead sif the con, filetmerits
morel.
pro- entional 101Ir
Isis,ntua,n has
3. Vacations convenient. A ski
fan might elect to take the winter
\
quarter off, svhcreas a Isisinl‘SS
N.al-’11nind
rnajor inight choose his vacation
utluring the pre -Christmas term.
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Buildings and facilities used
year -’round. At present, a typical
college under the traditional
.ernestets sy-steni tittlizes 90 pee
v1. of the facilities dingo,,,,, I hi,
cent

11/11(.geN

lobs more readily available.
Working students would not have
Ins fight applicants for summer
jobs. Graduates would not all be
striiggling for jobs in June.
DISADVANTAGES
In spite of the good points for
the program, it does have disadvantages. Main opposing group is
teachers who cite disadvantages
harm other colleges:
1. Ni, "think time. Under a
heavier academie load students
ha% e no time for hull %CREAMS,
Isrowsing in the library, and elect I% 1.0:1/lifig
u .2 Transfer students wait. Stu-

;dents transferring to other colleges have to wait for the new
term if they transferred in the
:middle of semesters.
3. Financial burden. Since stirdents multi graduate in three
years, parents would pressure
them to do so. At the same time,
students putting themselves
through school with money earned
from summer jobs, would feel inadequate to the financial burden.
9. No study time for teachers.
Teachers complain no time is
allotted to attend six -week summer session for their further academic preparation.
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THESE TWO workmen are part of a team of

(PER), opened early lost semester. The 80,500-

men presently landscaping the new $2.1 million
Physical Education and Recreation Building

square -foot structure houses the Women’s P.E.
and Recreation Departments.
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Feminine Frustrations

Brotherhood Week
Appraisal Time
Conference of
ONCE AGAIN THE National
Christians and Jews is sponsoring Brotherhood
\\ eek. a time for reflection upon the essential
oneness of humankind.
As honorary chairman of Brotherhood Week. Feb.
16-23. President Lyndon B. Johnson had this to say:
-Brotherhood Week is a time of deep appraisal for
all %niericans.
"Tragedy is in our land. and from the darkness of
our sorrow ought to come a new dedication to the ideals
of love and brotherhood.
-Democracy cannot use in hate and fear. Prejudice anti bigotry are the advance guard of failure.
"No better time exists for a search of our hearts
and minds than this National Observance of Brotherhood. Let us hear again the faith of our forebears: let
us listen again to the inspired hopes of our national
s.
conscience: let us obey again the word of our relig’
-In this time. still heavy with sadness. I urge all
of my fellow _Americans to join with me and the National Conference of Christians and Jews in this national community celebration of tolerance, truth and
charity toward our neighbors, wherever they liNe. whoever they are."
Former Chief Justice Charles Evans Hughes, a cofounder of the NCCJ. put it somewhat more succintly
when be said:
-Rancor and bigotry. racial animosities and intolerances are . . . the deadly enemies of true democracy,
more dangerous than any external force, because they
undermine the very foundations of democratic effort."
To which we add a heartfelt. ".Amen!"

San Jose Mercury-News

A Spartan Gym
Without a Flag
s,TURDAY’S SJS-UOP basketball game at
AT Spartan Gym. a cheering crowd was present. yell
leaders and song girls whooped it up. the pep
band made the walls and roof vibrate and. to top it
off. the SJS Spartans won by an 8-point margin. But.
prior to the game. when everyone rose for the National
nthein, something very essential was missinga flag.
as far back as we can recall, a flag has never
been present at a game in Spartan Gym. Trivial? We
don’t think so.
ther all, a flag and the Star-Spangled Banner are
an inseparable pair.
The American flag reflects many things. which are
best summed up by a quote from Henry Ward Reedier:
A thoughtful mind, when it sees a Nation’s
flag, MPS not the flag only. but the Nation itself:
and whaterer may he its symbols. its insignia, he
reads chiefly in the flag the Gocernment the
principles, the truths, the history which belongs to
the !Nation that sets it forth.
I’ don’t think it would be too much of an intim% enience to bring in a flag or tack a flag up somewhere
iii!.partan Gymespecially prior to an athletic event.
---H. B.

The Good Ole Days at SJS

Until 1959 the basement of the SJS Carnegie Libros,’
A COOP LUNCH
houl-d what was then the College Union. It was celled the coop. Like
othrr citing establishments, it hod its share of dismtisfitsel custom’s.
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Thrust and Parry
Sparfacamp Called
Greek Indoctrination
Student.:
Are you aware that sign-ups
are now being taken for Sparta camp? This camp is entirely
student controlled with student
directors and student counselors.
The camp is held at Asilomar
every spring, where everyone
can have an "all-time" time
frolicking in the surf and sun
during the day and digging sand
pits during the night.
All students are qualified to
attend so long as they don’t feel
too far out of it in not having
a greek sweatshirt. Blue tennies
and short skirts are optional.
The fee is only $12 for a glorious weekend where fraternity
men and coeds can get together
to discuss their future life goals.
After being indoctrinated this
spring, all those students interested in becoming counselors
next year should immediately
pledge a fraternal group to qualify them for that position.
I hope everyone has a good
time and can come back to
school enjoying a profound
change.
Jules T. Loventhal
A 2326
EDITOR’S NOTE: Will Mr. A2326
pleas* come to the Daily office
and officially sign this letter?

’Property Rights’
Again Discussed
Editor:
In the civil rights dispute.
particularly with regard to public accommodations and fair
housing legislation, there is much
discussion of "property rights"
without clear understanding of
exactly what rights are involved.
On one side there is much loud
complaining about the infringement of property rights and on
the other it is asserted that property rights are of secondary importance.
Some rights of ownership and
control are clearly necessary to
conduct a free enterprise economy. and some restrictions are
dictated by the needs (4. public
safety. Nobody will defend the
right of a blind man to ifs n and
drive a car. For this type of reasons we have laws controlling or
prohibiting the sale and use of
certain kinds of goods and services; clearly then, the ownership
and control of property is not an
absolute right. On the other
hand there are and should ht.
laws protecting the owner of
property from Beat. robbety, etr.
The par 1 ar tlar arra rrf et HI flict has to do with the rights of
the buyer or seller of property.
f:Yeeybruly needs and should
have the right to buy %%item the
limits of law and his persoro
financial ;whets whateser ho

services that are for sale anywhere, and the right to sell or
refrain from selling any goods or
services that he may have to
offer. Nobody has or should need
the right to control goods after
he has sold them. The business
establishment where the customer enters the property of the
company to make purchases or
for the performances of services
sells in part The privilege of entering a place of business is the
right of anyone who has the
right and intension of doing
business appropriate to the particular premises.
At the point of sale the seller
receives an amount of money
which it is his right to determine
before the sale. The identity of
the new owner I buyer) is a condition %%filch does not effect the
property until after the sale and
therefore is not necessarily
rightfully subject to the control
of the seller. By refusing to sell
to particular buyers for reasons
other than laws restricting the
sale of the particular merchandise or inability of the particular
buyer to pay constitutes an infringement upon the right of the
buyer to buy anything which is
for sale.
John Paulson
ASB A I 608

Daily Duo Receives
Pat on the Back
Editor:
We would like to congratulate
Ron Bottini and Richard Reeb
for their eloquent editorial and
column, respectively, in the
"Spartan Daily" of Feb. 14.
Mr. Bottini in his editorial
praised the Civil Rights Bill now
pending before the United States
Senate. He said that even though
the Civil Rights movement has
been with us for more than 100
years, it is "a battle that might
find a victory in the Senate’s
decision." His position is highly
commendable.
Iticha ru Reel: also deserves
cone ra t iilat ions for his clear
II ing for nticlear disarmsta nil
ament. Ills plea for negotiations
ssith the Russians "under the
supervision of the United Nations" is most laudable. In his
call for nuclear disarmament to
achieve world peace and world
brotherhood, Reeb wrote that
"nothing must stand in the way."
Both of the stands are refreshing on this basically unconcerned
campus.
Frances Yoffie
5411 99(11 Wall IIKI)
1)51% (4 Zucker
ASR Mtn (Fall MX)
EDITOR’S NOTE. Mr. Reeb’s column did not call for nuclear disarmament "under the supervision of
the United Nations." Rather, he
ridiculed the efforts of the United
States tn stash that goal.
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San Jose State has long been noted for its variety
of a
tracthe and welbproportioned coeds. As a matter of
fact th
publicity probably is one of the biggest attraction, for Hide ,11
dents thinking of coming to SJS. You know, hike bees
fluckw
to honey.
The publicity is not false. By all means, there are
an oin
whelming number of luscious females swaying atross the eampt
every day.
But having so many of these curvaceous lovelies
roathin
around with their tempting smiles flashing. results
funs
frustrations among the male population, not to mention
stiff necks and eye strain.
There is no way of coping with the problems unless the my
students stay in seclusion. And who wants to do that?
It’s amazing what one notices just walking around campu!
Just yesterday, by chance, of course, I noticed a shapely or
walking down Seventh Street. It just so happened that I
si
heading in the same direction. All the way from the Engineertai
Building to Washburn Hall, a lanky male walked ca,ually beim,
her. Did he try to pass the slow -moving female? Beck no.
paced himself by her gait.
But looking at this case from a psychologist’s point of Vio
the male in question must have built up a pile of {mantis"
after the brief walk. After all, he couldn’t telles her forme
And then there’s the problem of legs. The pissait slat (Aim
dictates that skirts and dresses should be relatiel% short. tlialb
ing upward above the knees. And when they sit do%n
Notia,
the male’s eves and turned heads in various classes, it is fairli
obvious where the attraction is. What’s a guy to do. shut hit ees
More frustrations.
There is no cut and dried solution for this problem 1?1
for one, wouldn’t like to see the skirts drop.
Since women have beets around to tempt malt. I imagine tigi
frustrations were not far behind. In all that time Owl., ha, nt bra
any adequate solution for avoiding frustratimi,. It., not likely dial
there will be in the future, either. So why fight it Sit bad, rein
and enjoy what you see.

Professor Reveals Student Type5
EDITOR’S NOTE: The following is
a letter sent to the Spartan Daily by
Robert C. Gordon, associate professor of English and humanities.
Professor Gordon’s "Intelligent Professor’s Guide to Students" is the
professor’s answer to the recently
circulated "Intelligent Student’s
Guide," in which an analysis of
various instructors appeared.
The current confidential reports on the competence of the
San Jose Faculty serve a good
purpose, like the Consumer Bulletin or Duncan Hines’ restaurant guides. The only trouble is
that the professors have no such
information about prospective
students. Here is an attempt to
fill the gap. I have been fortunate enough to obtain a hitherto
secret list of these students who
compiled the confidential guides.
The list was found on the person of a furtive graduate student
named Paul Tillich who, on the
night of Jan. 29, was caught
sitting on the circular staircase
in Tower Hall with a bottle of
Gallo muscatel in one hand and
a stuffed owl in the other.
Here follows "The Intelligent
Professor’s Guide to Students."
Urtah Sigglfant: No need to
carry matches when he’s around.
As soon as you flourish a cigarette his obsequious Ronson is on
the job. These and other little
courtesies, of course, merely prepare the way for the inevitable
midterm conference, when he
comes in to discuss his exam
and to find out -where he went
wrong." Then he expects payment for his past deference.
These conferences are always
interminable and excruciating.
Recommendations contrive to he
interrupted by an urgent telephone call from "the Dean."
SOFT-HEARTED
Theaprotta (10 m M: Softhearted hut purposeful. Thesprotia slips into your office when
no one is looking, clutching a
sheaf of her poems. She has
shown them to no one, but she
is shyly expeetant and glowing
with creative energy. What she
wanis is your "honest criticism."
What she writes falls somewhere
vueen Fertinghetti and the
Home Journal. At the
first, hint of a negative comment
she will launch into a long explanation of what she "really
meant." She is still there two
hours later. Recommendation:
give her unstinting praise and
tell her to send her poems to
the Sevsanee Review. It. is always
slow to answer and you’ll have

Today’s Quote
"Bo Beal li.is nr iiiierra framing lind not practised ss hat to,
I,:.’. learnt, iv like is Mall
woo, but .411Wtt 111) ,0,11...S41111

at least three months’ peace.
Jodhpur S. Fenway: This
neo-conservative has read Buckley, Ayn Rand, and Goldwater.
Though a student at a state college he loudly deplores the withering of rugged individualism
and the coddling of the citizenry
by government. He cannot conceal his contempt for professors:
if they weren’t incompetent
they’d be out meeting payrolls
and earning $35,000 a year. The
only way to deal with him is to
look him stragiht in the eye before the whole class and tell him
that you’re very, very rich. His
attitude will change on the spot,
and you must be prepared henceforth for some nauseous flattery,
but at least the classroom will
be quieter.
THE GAZER
Reginald Bunthorne: This is
a warning for feminine professors. Reginald will sit on the
front row and gaze at you with
a look of calf-like eroticism. He
will breathe sighs and pretend
to be distracted by a hopeless
passion. The office visit will
follow. He will lean at you over
his paper and there will be an
occasional "accidental" caress
with his knee. Remain unconvinced, and, above all, don’t
be alarmed. You’re always perfectly safe with Reginald.
Mlles P. GlorInsus: This lad
is a strategic gadfly. He differs
with you in class, sometimes
rudely, and he always looks at
you as though he were fearful of
your getting away with some
slipshod reasoning. This will always annoy you, but it won’t
last forever. Near the end of
the term he will "confess" to you
that you gave him some "fresh
insights" and helped to "reorient his thinking." He has done
this in every course so far. Current C.P.A. 3.50.
Perdlta Dabehlek: Poor Perdila! Her one anxietycan he
make the Civil War interesting?
can he make Courtship and
Marriage interesting? Can he
make the Fall of Rome interesting? Tell some jokes about
Beauregard. Planned Parenthood, or Caligula? Above all, try
to see that she gets her C. She
will lobby for freedom of thought
and higher academic salaries for
the rest of her life.
Niegfried Wundt: Professors
of literature beware of this ferocious psychology major. Ile
sits in the back row and sneers.
Although he acknowledges
Shakespeare’s "verbal facility,"
he considers his psycli(0.igy
"primitive."
Iterisitimendati,m.
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Pacific Win
Could Halt
USF Runaway

Wednesday,

Slate’s pitching staff
-tumid be stronger than
I he 11111. that helped the baseball
titim to an undefeated league seayin last year. This is the feeling
of Spartan coach Ed Sobczak, two
days before his team opens its
season on Stanford’s Sunken
riamond.
Leading the staff will he senior
iughthander Jim Visher, who
stands only 5-8, but throws a fast
all like a giant.
San

.1

e

!his ye.,

Pacific, tied with San Jose for
conference, lost to
*coed in the
Saturday, but still
he Spartans
against USF,
nand a fair chance
Stu Inman.
recording to SJS coach

teaching
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JOHN McMULLIN

NEW MANAGEMENT
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hoes for
on Parts to
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Fast Dependable Service
Complete Engine Overhaul
"Sun -Scope" Electronic Tune -Up
All Work Guaranteed

Student Rates
500 bucket
only
35c with ASB card

230 E.

Brokaw

Rd.

295-9542

(across Baysllore from Hyatt House)

Mckhiur
ti - Wedslitis

vs your size

AAAAA to 8
81/2 to 12

McKinney:4f

San Jose Fairways

i
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open rears ’tit 9
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a good hitting pitcher.
and was all-leagne at LIM Oila
111101 SChImi in San Joffe.
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he has
rhythm, and
hides the ball natl. An arm operation during the sri ni
r
doesn’t seem to ha%ti hurt his
effectiveness.
Bill Schmidt, a transfer from
Santa Rosa Junior College, is erto the

C11714.11,

good motion, good
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Mat Team
Hits Oregon
1 Coach Hugh Mumby’s Spartan
rwrestling team faces a rough
iehedule this weekend. as the grapplers hit the road to, Oregon.
The first stop on the journey is
at Southern Oregon for a match
tomorrow night.
up
Friday with a battle at the University of Oregon. The tour ends
Saturday in a match at Oregon,
State against the Beavers. The
Spartans hope to make amends for
the double defeat handed them last
weekend by San Diego State and
UCLA.
3Iumby calls his remaining

was promoted to

Unit

Than. a special honor: enrollment

course at

Northwestern I

Disk- :iliilits and reptitat ion

and MORE OFF on all ski
equipment and clothing.

"tough competition,"
and will probably stick with Bo-

niversity.

for pr1 k ,tarting will take

him far as itli Mountain 01,11, - Telephone.
wing Men.
impatient to make
k l’aek. like IllallS
There are
things happen for his company and himself.
i- !mare we!, iiined or
Is -as places. isintr .11, It
m-- Irlfphittle
lei, 11.15,1 thin iti thi

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
TELEPHONE MAN -OF -THE -MONTH

0

fiChC4IlliC

anal. as a result,

111/Inver in Ts, in Falls.
in the

Sii

sidearm, and has a curve and
fast hall.
Sophomore John Lyon, up from
the froth team, is another sidearm
hurler. Sobczak said he should he
effective for a few innings, but ni. it part ilnly fast or overp,..

Th.-). follow

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: DICK PACK
Dick Pack (B.S., Business Technology, 19611 has made a
significant contribution to every job Mountain States Telephone has assigned him.
He was directed to study the effectiveness of new policies on inventory control. So sound were his recommetida
lions that they were passed up the line and considered for
use throughout the State of Idaho.
Five months after joining the company. Dick was
named Manager of the Weiser, Idaho, exchange. Ile ran

FistiC

$1190monthly

Strom Is

enrding

6 lessons

3

ball Congress playoff,. in Wichita
Another likely starter is Gary
Strom, a righthander, who played
frirsh ball at SJS two years ago.
He throws a hard. low fast ball,
that breaks in to righthanded
leg’s. He also has a good curs’but lacks experience

T. 1..1?ENTALS

Vlsher was the leading Weller
on the 1963 squad, with an 84
record. ’minding a no-hitter, and
a 1.68 CarliCd ran average. Half
of his wins were shutouts, and
fIVProged
more than one
strikeout per inning.

STAR HURLERJim Visher, star pitcher on the 1963 Spartan
baseball team, returns this season to try to better his 8-6 record
and 1.68 earned run average. Visher is expected to head a strong
staff, which includes three returnees.

professionals

2

SP 1 RT 1N 11 9.11.V-7,

A second returnee. Bill Ar,I
boasts a variety of speeds as
top asset. He has good control. u
should, according to Sobszak, Oils
a good relief pitcher. Ardis was 0-1
last season.
The only lefthander on the squad
is Dave Lucas, a returnee, who
was 0-1 last year. Lucas has erBesides his fast hall. Visher ex- ratic control, according to Sohczak
hibits as good curve and change of but should help the club. The R-2
-ace, and batted .292 in over 40 hurler has a good curve, effective
?rips to the plate, During the sum. against righthanded batters.
wet. he played ball in Fairbanks,
Fred Hood, a transfer from
.11aska, throwing two abbreviated San Jose City College, formerly
ai-hitters.
and helping his team played at Andrew Hill lligh
wish third at the National BaseSchool and Fresno state. Ac-

a

Want To Play
Better Golf?
from

1,1

Returnee Visher Heads List
Of SJS Pitching Hopefuls

if anyone is going to catch the
Francisco Dons
Jniversity of San
race, a University of
h the WCAC
tonight’s contest in
,acific win in
itockton is vital.
prospective allThe Dons, led by
011ie Johnson,
krnerican center
week, posting
rached a peak last
Loyola and
coaled wins over
repperdine in Los Angeles.

Learn

February

Here’s

ttum,. roster that has carried trio
banner over the last three
matches.
Representing San Jose State in
the 123 lb. class should be Mike
Stone. At 130, John Lim has won
two of his last three matches, anti
will probably start against the
Oregon squads.
Art Beatty, a solid performer
%%ill start at 137. The regular at
147 is Carl Dommeyer, but Frank
Strause could possibly see some action. Cliff OLson will take the trip
and represent the 157 lb. di\ Isl.,
Gary Scardina, recently deciRIOned by
famed Rat
Javarunard after a iallant effort, should lie the elude, at 167.
Bill Harm stiffend a wrenched
hack in the, UCLA mate -ti bat
could be ready for the tour in the
177 weight ClaNt..
Spartan heavyweight Don Anderson, loser of only one match
this year, could stretch his win
string in the trip.
In the next home match, Sari
Jose State meets Santa Clara irc
NT:i rch

just one example:

99 1
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STRETCH PANTS
or
NOW
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(Reg
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RYAN’S
SPORTING GOODS & TOYS
CY4-3655
1717 Park Avenue at Naglee:
1
THURS. ’TIL 9 P M
5 P.M.
8 A.M. TOE
N
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WELCOME SPARTANS
Everybody but Everybody Meets a+ San Jose’s
largest coin operated cleaning and laundry
village.
42 WASHERS

20

DRYERS

Soft Wafer

lc

per minute

8 DRY CLEANERS
highest quality

1

Double Load Cleaner
Handles large drapes

(Professional Pressing)
On Premises

Study Area
Hair Dryers

Snack Bar
Free Parking

Single Garments Cleaned & Pressed
One Day Service

NORGE VILLAGE

(In The Heart of the Living Groups)
11th & E. San Carlos St.
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8-5839
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Drive-in and Dining Room Service

Last Chance today to enroll
for Tacos I -A: (one course
with lots of sections -no prerequisities - minimum fees M -S - 9 a.m.-I2:30 p.m.).
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ELECTRIC
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FOR SALE

A reception for Mathematic..
mr.jors and minors sponsornI In
rII’ Mathematics Club and the
Milheinaties Department
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p in. in eareteria rourn, A
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Harry Edwards, senior SJS center, is a native of
East St. Louis, Ill.
Edwards transferred to San Jose from Fresno
City College, and first played basketball in his sophomore year. Last year he was a starter, and second
leading scorer on the squad.
Harry is currently second to S. T. Saffold in both
scoring and rebounds. After being out for more than
a week, due to illness, Edwards helped the cage squad
post a 58-50 win over UOP. In addition to being a
fine basketball player, Edwards holds the school record
in the discus.
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To place as ad:
Call Classified Ad..
J206. 130.330
Send in handy order blank
Enclosed cash or check
No phone orders
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"MAN FROM GALVESTON"
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BUY DAILY CLASSIFIEDS!
To buy, rent, or sell a cymbidium, a Didus ineptus, a
frangipanni, or any other tensible thing, lust fill out this
handy order form, clip it, and send it with a check or
cash to the Spartan Daily Advertising Office, J206, San
Jose State College, San Jose 14, California. Ads must
be in by 2:30 P.M. two days prior to publication.
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Featuring the shoe of the week
Worthmore Coachhide Casuals
$10.95
’’The shoe that’s being worn all over campus"
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CY 7.3060
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